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I \�`VT�cW`RVW\è�V]a^_�]U�>Qe�#��
#!""��Q�íVQZQ\d�]U�VTQbWZe�Q^[]^TS�
>9�'!�3ZQRY�9QcY�VTZWR]í`T^_�

`]]Y�]UU�U^][�`VT�;QZQZQëQS�QW^ëQ_T�W\�
2UèVQ\W_`Q\��UZeW\è�Z]c�ëT`cTT\�`VT�
_VQZT�Q\S�ZW[T_`]\T�RZWUU_�VT[[W\è�
`VT�<VeëT^�AQ__��DVT�RV]ííT^¿_�^]`]^�
cQ_V�_`W^^TS�aí�`VT�èZQ__W\T�_a^UQRT�
]U�`VT�<QëaZ�BWbT^�Q\S�`aèèTS�Q`�`VT�
UQ`WèaT_�]U�`VT�[T\�í]_W`W]\TS�RZ]_T_`�
`]�`VT�S]]^,�`VTW^�TeT_�cT^T�UWdTS�]\�
`VT�_R^W[�]U�\WèV`�_Ye�Që]bT�`VT�^WbT^�
ëQ_W\��[W\S_�`WRYW\è�]bT^�`VT�ST`QWZ_�]U�
Q�[W__W]\�`VQ`�VQS�ëTT\�U]^[aZQ`TS�
_W\RT�`VT�^TRTWí`�]U�R^W`WRQZ�W\`TZZWèT\RT�
^TèQ^SW\è�`VTW^�`Q^èT`¿_�Z]RQ`W]\�

� 7KH�FKRSSHUV�ÁDQNHG�QRUWK�DURXQG�3DNL�
VWDQ·V�LQGXVWULDO�KXE�RI�3HVKDZDU��RSHUDWLQJ�
RQ�SKDQWRP�SRZHU�WR�DYRLG�GHWHFWLRQ��:LQG�
KLVVHG�WKURXJK�SLQKROH�VHDPV�LQ�WKH�KHOLFRSWHU·V�
DLUIUDPH��DQG�LWV�EODGHV�WKUXPPHG�DJDLQVW�WKH�
PHQ·V�HDUGUXPV³D�FRQFXVVLYH�ERPSKD�
ERPSKD�ERPSKD��OLNH�WKH�ZLQJ�EHDW�RI�KXJH�PHWDO�
OLF�LQVHFWV��7KH�PHQ�RQERDUG�ZHUH�NH\HG�XS�
DQG�GLDOHG�LQ��\HW�LQIXVHG�ZLWK�DQ�XQÁDSSDEOH�
VHUHQLW\�WKDW�VHHPHG�QHDUO\�LQKXPDQ�LQ�OLJKW�RI�
WKH�IDFW�WKDW�WKH\�ZRXOG�VRRQ�EH�HQJDJHG�LQ�D�
SLWFKHG�EDWWOH�WKDW�ZRXOG�WUDQVIRUP�WKH�GHVHUW�
DLU�LQWR�D�GHDGO\�V\PSKRQ\��WKRXVDQGV�RI�FRS�
SHU�MDFNHW�URXQGV�VLQJLQJ�WKURXJK�WKH�GDUNQHVV�
� 7KHVH�PHQ�ZHUH�1DY\�6($/V��DQG�WKH\�ZHUH�
SHUIHFW�ZHDSRQV�
� 7KH�KHOLFRSWHUV�UHDFKHG�WKH�JDUULVRQ�VXE�
XUE�RI�$EERWWDEDG�����PLOHV�IURP�WKH�FHQWHU�
RI�,VODPDEDG��ZKHUH�WKH�WDUJHW·V�FRPSRXQG�
FRDOHVFHG�RXW�RI�WKH�GHVHUW��7KH�%ODFN�+DZNV�
KRYHUHG�RYHU�WKH�ZHVW�IDFLQJ�FRXUW\DUG��WKHLU�
EODGHV�ULSSLQJ�XS�IDQV�RI�RFKUH�VDQG��5RSHV�
ORZHUHG�DQG�WKH�PHQ�UDSSHOOHG�GRZQ�UDSLGO\��
�6($/�UHFUXLWV�GULOO�WKLV�´IDVW�URSLQJµ�WHFK�
QLTXH�UHOHQWOHVVO\�DW�WKHLU�&RURQDGR��&DOLIRU�
QLD��WUDLQLQJ�EDVH��:LGHO\�FRQVLGHUHG�WKH�PRVW�
GDQJHURXV�GULOO�LQ�WKH�SURJUDP��IDVW�URSLQJ�
RIWHQ�UHVXOWV�LQ�EURNHQ�DQNOHV�DQG�SDOPV�
ÁD\HG�RSHQ�E\�WKH�VFRUFKLQJ�IULFWLRQ�RI�WKH�
SRO\�Q\ORQ�URSH��
� 7KH�6($/V�IDQQHG�RXW�DV�D�XQLW��LQÀOWUDW�
LQJ�WKH�VWURQJKROG·V�LQQHU�VDQFWXP��FOHDULQJ�LW�
ÁRRU�E\�ÁRRU��$FFRUGLQJ�WR�UHSRUWV��WKH�WHDP�
UHDFKHG�WKH�ÀQDO�XQVHFXUHG�URRP�LQ�WKH�KRXVH�
DQG��WR�XVH�WKH�PLOLWDU\�HXSKHPLVP��´QHXWUDO�
L]HG�WKH�WDUJHWµ�ZLWK�WZR�URXQGV�IURP�D�6($/�
LVVXH�6,*�6DXHU�3����SLVWRO��RQH�LQ�WKH�FKHVW��
WKH�VHFRQG�HQWHULQJ�WKH�WDUJHW·V�FUDQLDO�YDXOW�
D�IHZ�LQFKHV�DERYH�KLV�OHIW�H\H��,W·V�WKH�FODV�
VLF�´GRXEOH�WDSµ�WHFKQLTXH��7KH�VKRRWHU�ÀUVW�
LPPRELOL]HV�WKH�WDUJHW�ZLWK�D�SULPDU\�VKRW�WR�

C62=�7:D�
The men who took down Osama bin Laden graduated 
from the military’s most intense training program. Now, 
with this modified but intense SEAL training protocol,  
you, can have the kind of muscle, strength and endurance 
that separates those who man-up and those who don’t.

BY CRAIG DAVIDSON, SENIOR EDITOR
WORKOUT BY STEW SMITH, CSCS, FORMER NAVY SEAL
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WKH�WRUVR��WKHQ�LQFDSDFLWDWHV�WKH�FHQWUDO�QHUYRXV�V\V�
WHP�ZLWK�D�PRUH�SUHFLVH�VKRW�WR�WKH�KHDG�
� 2VDPD�ELQ�/DGHQ³WKH�WRS�VXVSHFW�RQ�WKH�)%,·V�
0RVW�:DQWHG�OLVW��FKDUJHG�ZLWK�WKH�PXUGHU�RI�8�6��
QDWLRQDOV�RXWVLGH�WKH�8QLWHG�6WDWHV�DQG�DQ�DWWDFN�RQ�D�
IHGHUDO�IDFLOLW\�UHVXOWLQJ�LQ�GHDWK³ZDV�NLOOHG�LQ�DFWLRQ��
0LVVLRQ�DFFRPSOLVKHG�

THE SEAL WAY
7KH�6($/V³QDPHG�IRU�WKHLU�DELOLW\�WR�H[HFXWH�PLV�
VLRQV�QHDUO\�DQ\ZKHUH��6(D��$LU�DQG�/DQG³DUH�SUR�
ÀFLHQW�DW�XQGHUZDWHU�GHPROLWLRQ��FRPEDW�VZLPPLQJ��
FORVH�TXDUWHUV�FRPEDW�DQG�IUHHIDOO�SDUDFKXWH�RSHUD�
WLRQV��7KH�'HOWD�)RUFH��$UP\���*UHHQ�%HUHWV��$LU�
)RUFH��DQG�6($/V�IRUP�D�WULR�RI�HOLWH�6SHFLDO�)RUFHV�
GHWDFKPHQWV�LQ�WKH�8�6��PLOLWDU\�
� :RQGHULQJ�ZKDW�LW�WDNHV�WR�EH�D�6($/"�$FFRUGLQJ�
WR�6HQLRU�&KLHI�+DQV�*DUFLD��D�6($/�UHFUXLWHU��KH·V�
QRW�LQWHUHVWHG�LQ�\RXU�DYHUDJH�VZLQJLQJ�GLFN�
� ´:H�DUHQ·W�ORRNLQJ�IRU�FRFN\�NLGV�µ�VD\V�*DUFLD��
´7KH�SHUIHFW�FDQGLGDWH�ZRXOG�EH�UHPDUNDEO\�SK\VLFDOO\�
ÀW�EXW�SUHWW\�KXPEOH��DQ�DQDO\WLFDO�WKLQNHU��D�SUREOHP�
VROYHU³VRPHRQH�ZKR�LV�YHU\�YDOXH�RULHQWHG�DQG�SDWUL�
RWLF�DQG�SXWV�VHUYLFH�DERYH�VHOI�µ
� 0HQWDO�WRXJKQHVV�DQG�JULW�DUH�IXQGDPHQWDO�6($/�
WUDLWV��DFFRUGLQJ�WR�0DUN�'HYLQH��D�IRUPHU�1DY\�
6($/��FHUWLÀHG�VWUHQJWK�DQG�FRQGLWLRQLQJ�FRDFK�DQG�
IRXQGHU�RI�6($/),7��ZZZ�VHDOÀW�FRP���´$�6($/�
PXVW�KDYH�DQ�XQZDYHULQJ�IRFXV�RQ�KLV�JRDOV�µ�KH�VD\V��
´+H�PXVW�PDNH�JRRG�GHFLVLRQV�ZKLOH�XQGHU�H[WUHPH�
VWUHVV�DQG�OHDG�RWKHUV�ZKLOH�VLPXOWDQHRXVO\�WDNLQJ�
GLUHFWLRQ�IURP�DERYH��+LV�OR\DOW\�WR�KLV�WHDP�DQG�
WHDPPDWHV�PXVW�EH�XQVZHUYLQJ��6($/6�¶HPEUDFH�WKH�
VXFN·�DQG�GHDO�ZLWK�LQFUHGLEOH�GLVFRPIRUW��VR�WKH\�PXVW�
EH�H[WUHPHO\�ÀW�µ
� 7U\�WKH�IROORZLQJ�ZRUNRXW��GHYHORSHG�E\�IRUPHU�
6($/�6WHZDUW�6PLWK��WR�DGG�DQ�H[WUD�GLPHQVLRQ�WR�
\RXU�WUDLQLQJ�DQG�EXLOG�D�ERG\�FDSDEOH�RI�ZDONLQJ�D�
PLOH�LQ�DQ�HOLWH�ZDUULRU·V�ERRWV�

NAVY SEAL FAVORITE 
Push Press/Hang 
Clean/Dead Lift Combo
These three moves form a complex set that should be 
done in a continuous motion without rest between each 
exercise segment. Choose a light weight—the goal is not 
to lift maximum weight for one rep but create power 
through the body’s kinetic linkages. For the average gym 
guy, this move will give you the strength to push and pull 
heavier poundages across a broad range of upper- and 
lower-body exercises.
TARGETS Quadriceps, hamstrings, hips, lower back, 
upper back and lats, shoulders and arms 
IDEAL FOR Building muscle, strength and endurance that 
will improve most other exercises you try in the future. It 
teaches you how to create power using your legs and hips 
while easing the load on your shoulders. 
SET-UP Place a barbell on the ground or on a low rack. 
The weight should be approximately 50% of your body 
weight (or whatever feels right for high reps).

ACTION Grab the barbell with a shoulder-width 
(overhand) grip and bend slightly at the knees (as if you 
were about to jump). Quickly, while rising onto your toes, 
pull the bar straight up along the plane of your chest. As 
the bar approaches chest height, bend your knees and 
swing your elbows forward to catch the bar in the crook 
of your fingers—your palms should now face upward and 
the bar should rest a few inches above your clavicle 
bones. Lower your body, squatting as deep as you can 
comfortably go. Driving through your thighs and glutes, 
push back up to a standing position and, without 
stopping, continue moving the bar upward, pressing it 
overhead. Lower the bar back to the starting position. 
That is one rep. 
TIPS Use your legs to create momentum for the bar to 
move upward with greater ease. Relying solely on your 
arms for this movement will derail your efforts. Focus on 
technique with this lighter-weight exercise. Try to breathe 
normally, but you may find that this exercise will tax your 
endurance rather quickly. You can mimic these lifts with 
dumbbells or kettlebells if that feels more comfortable.

DVW_�c]^Y]a`�VQ_�`V^TT�èTQ^_+�[]ST^Q`T��W\`T\_T�Q\S�`]`QZ�UQWZa^T�
2Z`V]aèV�Q�S^WZZ�W\_`^aR`]^�[WèV`�ëQ^Y��¼8]�VQ^S�]^�è]�V][T��½�cT�
Q`�>Qd7W`�ëTZWTbT�W\�STbW_W\è�c]^Y]a`_�_aW`QëZT�`]�e]a��]a^�
^TQST^_��BTQZWfW\è�`VQ`�SWUUT^T\`�^TQST^_�VQbT�SWUUT^T\`�QW[_�Q\S�
TdíT^WT\RT�ZTbTZ_��cT¿bT�ía`�`]èT`VT^�`VW_�RVQ^`�`]�`QWZ]^�e]a^�
C62=_�c]^Y]a`�`]�e]a^�_íTRWUWR�\TTS_�Q\S�è]QZ_�

ADVANCED

Max-rep workout. 100 reps in as few sets as possible. 
Rep until failure, rest 30 to 45 seconds, then resume. 
Focus on proper technique; if your form begins to drift 
south, take an active rest period (jogging in place). For 
the truly ambitious, try military burpees between sets, 
followed by 30 seconds of total rest before beginning 
your next set.

Rep max pull-ups—100 pull-ups in as few sets as pos-
sible. Perform as many pull-ups as possible, switch to 
active rest for 1 minute (this can include  jogging in 
place, 1-minute max push-ups, 1-minute max crunches 
or a combination of all three), then return to pull-ups 
until you hit failure; do more active rest, return to 
max pull-ups, active rest, until you complete 100 
pull-ups.

3 sets, 15 steps per leg; rest for 90 seconds 
between sets

Max-rep atomic push-ups. The general rule is that you should 
double your max reps on pull-ups—meaning 200 atomic 
push-ups.  Perform as many push-ups as possible, switch to 1 
minute of active rest (running on the spot, 1-minute max pull-
ups), then return to push-ups until you hit failure, active rest, 
max push-ups, active rest, until you hit 200 push-ups.

4 sets, 12-15 reps to failure;  rest for 60 seconds  
between sets

INTERMEDIATE

Increasing-rep workout. 5 sets, starting at 10 reps and 
increasing by 2 reps per set (1st set: 10; 2nd set: 12; 3rd 
set: 14; 4th set: 16; 5th set: 18). Perform active rest in 
between—in this case, try jogging in place or moderate-
tempo jumping jacks.

Submax superset pull-ups.  “Submax” means that you 
should avoid hitting failure. If, for example, you usually 
hit failure at 15 pull-ups, aim for 10 to 13, but superset 
them with crunches (40 to 50 reps) or standard push-
ups (40 to 50 reps), followed by a 30-second rest. Then 
repeat the cycle, for a total of 5 to 8 sets. Remember: 
Your goal is to avoid failure when doing pull-ups.

3 sets, 12 steps per leg; rest for 90 seconds  
between steps

Submax superset push-ups. Follow the same schematic 
as presented in the pull-up box above:  If you max out at 
25 atomic pushups, aim for 18 to 22, but superset them 
with crunches (40 to 50 reps) or pull-ups (7 to 12 reps), 
followed by a 30-second rest. Repeat the cycle for 5 
to 8 sets.

4 sets, 8 to 12 reps to failure;  60 seconds rest  
between sets

BEGINNER

3 sets of 10 reps with a light weight (less than half your 
body weight). Concentrate on proper form and activating 
the kinetic chain. Take a 1-minute break between sets.

Shoulder-width pull-ups, 3 sets of 10 reps with a break 
of 1 minute between sets. If you hit failure before your 
10th rep, try chin-ups (palms facing inward and hands 
gripped closer together on the bar) or use a chair to help 
boost you up.

2 sets, 8 steps per leg; rest for 60 seconds  
between sets

Standard push-ups, 3 sets of 10 to 12 reps. Concen-
trate on proper form on both the push-up and crunch 
phases of this exercise. Take a break of up to 1 minute 
between sets.

3 sets, 8 to 12 reps to failure; 60 seconds rest  
between sets

   EXERCISE

PUSH PRESS/HANG 
CLEAN/DEAD LIFT 
COMBO

PULL-UP

WALKING LUNGE

ATOMIC PUSH-UP

BARBELL ROW
Do the entire workout two or three times per week on nonconsecutive days.  Make sure to eat a protein-carbohydrate-rich 
meal within 90 minutes of the workout to ensure appropriate recovery and growth.

Make sure to warm up for 5 to 10 minutes beforehand: jogging in place, 
stationary cycling, jumping jacks, etc.

THE WORKOUT

3Q_WR�E\ST^cQ`T^�5T[]ZW`W]\ C62=�D^QW\W\è�
�3E5 C��W_�]\T�]U�`VT�[]_`�RVQZZT\èW\è�
[WZW`Q^e�í^]è^Q[_�W\�`VT�c]^ZS��2�^TR^aW`¿_�
íVe_WRQZ�í^TíQ^Q`W]\�VQ_�`]�ëT�Q_�SWbT^_T�Q_�
`VT�íZQRT_�W\�`VT�c]^ZS�`VT�C62=_�]íT^Q`T��
6bT\�`V]aèV�Q�[QX]^W`e�]U�`VT�í^Tí�]aèV`�
`]�ëT�^a\\W\è�Q\S�_cW[[W\è�Z]\è�SW_`Q\R�
T_��W\�QSSW`W]\�`]�ëaWZSW\è�VWèV�^TíT`W`W]\�
[a_RZT�T\Sa^Q\RT�a_W\è�RQZW_`VT\WR_��`VT^T�
W_�Q�STUW\W`T�\TTS�U]^�R]^T�_`^T\è`V�Q\S�`VT�
QëWZW`e�`]�R^TQ`T�í]cT^�`V^]aèV�e]a^�
[]bT[T\`_��3E5 C�_`aST\`_�Q^T�^TìaW^TS�
`]�S]�VTQbe�ZWU`W\è�]U�Z]è_�Q\S�ë]Q`_�Q_�Q�
`TQ[��8]]S�`TQ[[Q`T_�cWZZ�VTZí�Q�^TR^aW`�
R][íZT`T�`VT_T�`W^W\è�`^WQZ_��ëa`�VQbW\è�Q�
_`^]\è�R]^T�Q\S�`VT�QëWZW`e�`]�èT\T^Q`T�
í]cT^�a_W\è�e]a^�ZTè_�VTZí_�W[[T\_TZe�
� 9T^T��:�í^T_T\`�Q�c]^Y]a`�`VQ`�e]a�RQ\�S]�
aí�`]�`V^TT�`W[T_�íT^�cTTY�]\�\]\R]\_TRa�
`WbT�SQe_�U]^�`VT�\Td`�_Wd�cTTY_��GVT\�e]a�
^T`a^\�`]�e]a^�^TèaZQ^�^T_W_`Q\RT�`^QW\W\è��
e]a¿ZZ�_TT�è^TQ`�èQW\_�W\�T\Sa^Q\RT�Q\S�
`]`QZ�ë]Se�í]cT^��DVW_�[]SWUWTS�C62=�íZQ\�
cWZZ�èWbT�e]a�Q�`Q_`T�]U�cVQ`�C62=�`^QW\W\è�W_�
QZZ�Që]a`��`]]�
� 2_�`VTe�_Qe�W\�`VT�2^[TS�7]^RT_+�DVT�
[]^T�e]a�`^QW\�W\�íTQRT��`VT�ZT__�e]a�ëZTTS�
W\�cQ^��

EVERYMAN’S MODIFIED SEAL WORKOUT TO  
BUILD MUSCLE, POWER, STRENGTH AND  
INCREDIBLE ENDURANCE
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HELL WEEK
“A true kick in the nuts! ”— former SEAL
C62=�RQST`_�_íT\S�`V^TT�cTTY_�W\�<]SWQY��2ZQ_YQ��U]^�R]ZS�
cTQ`VT^�`^QW\W\è��T\Sa^W\è�WRe�^QW\_��_aëfT^]�cW\S_�Q\S�
_aë[T^_W]\�W\�cQ`T^�_]�R]ZS��W`�_aRY_�`VT�QW^�]a`�]U�`VTW^�Za\è_��
9TZZ��TbT\�`VT�¼ZWèV`½�`^QW\W\è�cTTY_�W\b]ZbT�`c]�[WZT�]RTQ\�
_cW[_��`eW\è�Y\]`_�"&�UTT`�ëTZ]c�`VT�cQ`T^��U]a^�[WZT�^a\_�W\�UaZZ�
R][ëQ`�èTQ^�Q\S�¼S^]c\í^]]UW\è½��_cW[[W\è�cW`V�`VTW^�UTT`�
Q\S�VQ\S_�`WTS���3a`�]\T�cTTY�]U�`^QW\W\è�W_�_]�ZTèT\SQ^e�`VQ`�W`_�
\Q[T�QZ]\T�TRV]T_�W\�W\UQ[e��
� ¼9TZZ�GTTY�W_�Q�`^aT�YWRY�W\�`VT�\a`_�½�_Qe_�U]^[T^�C62=�C`Tc�
C[W`V��4C4C��¼:`�W_�W[í]__WëZT�`]�í^TíQ^T�U]^�W`,�e]a�_W[íZe�\TTS�Q�
ëQRYè^]a\S�]U�Q^Sa]a_�íVe_WRQZ�QR`WbW`e�Q\S�
`VQ`�¾\TbT^�ìaW`¿�Q``W`aST��:`¿_�`VT�^WèV`�
[W\S_T`»\]`�íVe_WRQZ�_YWZZ»`VQ`�èT`_�e]a�
`V^]aèV�9TZZ�GTTY�½
� >Q^Y�5TbW\T��Q�U]^[T^�[T[ëT^�]U�C62=�
DTQ[�DV^TT�Q\S�U]a\ST^�]U�C62=7:D��TRV]T_�
`VW_�_T\`W[T\`��¼9TZZ�GTTY�W_�ZQ^èTZe�[T\`QZ�½�
VT�_Qe_��¼DVT�ë]Se�ë^TQY_�S]c\��QU`T^�cVWRV�
e]a�\TTS�`]�SWè�STTí�[T\`QZZe�Q\S�a_T�e]a^�
¾\]\�ìaW`¿�_íW^W`�Q\S�`TQ[[Q`T_�`]�_a^bWbT��
DVW_�W_�\]`�a\ZWYT�_T^W]a_�R][ëQ`�_W`aQ`W]\_�
`VQ`�`VT�Ua`a^T�C62=�[Qe�UQRT�½
� 9TZZ�GTTY�ZQ_`_�&�"Ä#�SQe_»"#!�V]a^_��
í^QR`WRQZZe�\]\_`]í��D^QW\TT_�Q^T�R]\_`Q\`Ze�
R]ZS��[aSSe�Q\S�_]QYTS��DVTe�^a\�S^WZZ_�ZWYT�
¼GT`�Q\S�CQ\Se�½�cVT^T�`VTe�Q^T�[QST�`]�^a\�
W\`]�`VT�]RTQ\��_cW[��RZQ[ëT^�ëQRY�]\`]�`VT�
ëTQRV��^]ZZ�W\�`VT�_Q\S�Q\S�ëQRY�W\`]�`VT�

NAVY SEAL FAVORITE
BARBELL ROW
TARGETS Bent-over barbell rows emphasize the middle and lower part of your lats. They 
also integrate the rhomboids (upper back, close to your shoulders) and the middle of the 
trapezius in the high upper center of your back. 
IDEAL FOR Generating significant hypertrophy throughout the upper back and 
secondarily the biceps; improving pulling strength.
SET-UP Using an overhand grip, grasp the barbell about shoulder width apart so that you 
can pull the barbell fully into your lower abs area. Bend at a 45-degree angle at the waist, 
maintaining a neutral arch in the lumbar spine. You can also bend at the knees slightly to 
remove pressure off your lower back and hamstrings. Make sure that you hold these 
bends constant throughout the set.
ACTION Use your lats (as well as biceps) to pull the weight up toward your navel, 
allowing your elbows to travel behind your back. Contract your lats and scapulae and 
hold the weight in this position for a second. Slowly lower the weight, fighting gravity, 
feeling the stretch along your lats. Keep the movement very smooth throughout.
TIP To encourage greater density in your back, overemphasize the contraction at the top 
of the rep, holding the weight in the peak position for an extra second or two. Also, avoid 
using momentum to boost the bar upward as your muscles begin to fatigue—this can 
lead to lower-back injury.

NAVY SEAL FAVORITE
Pull-Up
Pull-ups are a great way to add muscle to your upper body, seeing as they require 
complete mastery of your own body weight. Your ultimate goal is to do 20 to 30 pull-ups 
per set—at that point, not only will you have added significant muscle mass to your 
upper body but you’ll also have developed incredible endurance and muscle stamina. Try 
a chin-up pyramid, which will help regulate your intensity.
 Pyramid-style pull-up workout: perform one rep, pause for 10 seconds, followed by 
two reps, pause for 10, followed by three reps, pause for 12 seconds, continuing up to 10 
reps (increasing your pause times as needed). After hitting 10 reps, continually reduce 
the number of reps per set by one, nine, pause, eight, pause, seven, pause, etc, until you 
return to one rep. That will equal 100 pull-ups total.
TARGETS Lats, biceps, shoulders, forearms and grip strength 
IDEAL FOR Generating significant hypertrophy throughout the upper body; grappling, 
rope-climbing simulation, climbing over walls
SET-UP With an overhand grip (palms facing away from you), grasp the pull-up bar with 
your hands spaced shoulder width apart. Hang from the bar with your arms fully 
extended and your chest high, accentuating the arch in your lower back. You can bend 
your knees and cross your ankles, if you choose.
ACTION Pull yourself up, squeezing your shoulder blades together and contracting your 
lats until your chin passes the bar. Hold the contraction for a second before lowering 
yourself in a controlled motion.
VARIATIONS Vary your grips from workout to workout. Actual SEAL recruits are tested 
using the standard pull-up grip, but add reverse grip, close grip and wide grip to work 
your muscles from a variety of angles and add symmetry to your upper body.

NAVY SEAL FAVORITE 

WALKING 
LUNGE
TARGETS Quadriceps, hamstrings, 
gluteus maximus and total core
IDEAL FOR Creating well-balanced 
muscles in the front and back thigh 
areas; building lower-body (and 
systemic) endurance and improving 
performance requiring lower-body 
and hip-girdle involvement.
SET-UP Stand, holding a dumbbell in 
each hand, with your arms hanging 
straight at your sides, palms facing in.

ACTION Step forward with your left foot and lower your body until your left knee is bent 
at 90 degrees. Your left knee should stay in line with your toes, while the trailing leg 
should extend behind you, though the knee should not touch the ground. Bring your left 
foot forward—taking a giant step—and repeat, this time lowering your body until your 
left knee is bent at 90 degrees. Continue walking forward, alternating legs as you go for 
the length of the set.
TIP If possible, try to find enough floor space to walk on. The farther you can walk 
without having to turn around, the longer you’ll challenge your quads, hamstrings and 
hips and stay stabilized. For the average gym guy, this movement will generate 
significant, well-balanced muscle tissue around your entire leg, improve hip stability and 
tighten your core. It will also improve your lower-body endurance, enabling you to train 
harder and longer in the future.

NAVY SEAL FAVORITE
ATOMIC PUSH-UP
Quite simply, one of the best full-body exercises ever 
developed.
TARGETS Chest, shoulders, triceps, abdominals, obliques, 
hips, upper and lower back and thighs
IDEAL FOR Adding kinetic complexity to the standard 
push-up, balancing the abdominals and lower back and 
opening the hips to create power generation for other 
activities (including intensifying your lower-body 
workouts)
SET-UP You have two options. Using a Swiss ball or TRX 
bands hanging from a chinning bar, assume the standard 
push-up position, with your feet either hooked into the straps 
of the TRX or your toes and shins balanced on the ball.
ACTION Perform a standard push-up, then, when you’re 
back at the starting position, bend your knees and pull 
your legs into your chest or stomach, activating your 
abdominals. Return to the starting position in a controlled 
motion. Repeat the entire sequence until you hit failure.
TIPS If you are new to push-ups or can’t reliably do more 
than 20 regular push-ups, the TRX/Swiss ball addition 
may not be for you. Get into a rhythm with the push-up/
knee-up combination. Focus on exhaling on the push-up 
exertion phase. Try to breathe normally, but don’t be 
surprised if this exercise gets you winded quite quickly.
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Want to know more 
about the SEALs? How 
about their most elite 
unit: SEAL Team 6? 
GO TO MAXFITMAG.COM
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